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2020 Overall Smartphone Market Key Word
 Affected by the epidemic, economic downturn and insufficient consumption power lead to declining 

phone demand, the Company’s forecast: 2020 global smartphone shipment will reach 1.2 billion 
units, decreased by 12.5% YOY; Mark-down sale, phone model with configuration decline.

 Impacted by the escalation of international trade friction, shocked the industry supply chain, 
exacerbated the uncertainty of competitive landscape. 2020 China smartphone shipment will reach 
340 million units, decreased by 11% YoY；India smartphone shipment will reach 118 
million units, decreased by 22.1% YoY.

 5G model with high cost（AP & RF） and lack of application support，lead to the lower 
industry drive, and 5G sales will fall by 5.7% compared with the expectation.

 Give play to technical advantages and increase customer stickiness

 Give full play to the advantages of scale, accelerate the construction of digital factories, and 
continuously improve the cost competitiveness of products

 Expand the leading edge of overseas factories and enhance global supply capacity

Target：Continue To Improve Global Market Share
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Upgrade Targets on Next Generation Camera

Hybrid Lens

Glass-plastic hybrid lens sets solve temperature 
drift in large image size with high resolution & 
high-time periscope camera, improve overall 
image performance

Optical Zoom

Periscope camera becomes mainstream, high 
times optical zoom & continuous zoom come out

3D Product

3D product popularization has slowed down, 
and expands it business in smart wearables 
and home devices

High-Performance Image

Demand for better image quality, sensor starts 
with larger pixel size and larger image size

1.0um pixel size         1.4um pixel size

Wide-angled OIS

Wide-angled OIS becomes popular, improve 
performance in dark environment & sports.

Lens shift OIS Module Tilt OIS

High Resolution

Module resolution continues upgrading to 100 
mega pixel or even higher.

Ultra-high resolution Normal resolution
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Sunny reserves all the rights of final interpretation for the content above.Sunny reserves all the rights of final interpretation for the content above. 

Core Technology

Advantage：
1、Improve sensor tilt and filed curve
2、Increase module strength and reliability

Sunny Ability：
1、Pioneer developed sensor field curve 
compensation technology with mass 
production

MOB II 
Packaging

Advantage：
1、Module height reduced>0.2mm
2、Reliability（Sensor crack，BG crack, 
golden wire bonded）
3、heat dissipation，3℃ cooler than COB

Sunny Ability ：
1、Pioneer developed high reliability 
camera with mass production

MOC II 
Packaging 

Advantage：
Contemporary Adjustment：Peak，Tilt，Field Curve etc. 
optical performance, makes breakthrough in the bottleneck 
of optical system assembly and improves mass production 
of camera with complex optical system
Sunny Ability：
1、FNO1.4 and larger apertures mass production.
2、1/1.7″ and larger image size mass production
3、Multi-piece, multi-group high-precision assembly 
ability to achieve continuous zoom periscope camera

High-precision 
Optical Assembly

Exposure: 95

Honor 20 Pro
bokeh shot with good subject isolation and blur gradient
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Process Capability

SV-AOI 
(Automated Optical Inspection)

① Fully automatic loading & unloading to 

reach module full appearance 

inspection

② Independent developed visual 

inspection algorithms，Industry leading 

inspection capabilities.

WLT-mini
(Wafer Level Test)

① Fully automatic loading & unloading, 32 

modules simultaneous testing

② Industry leader in output per unit area

③ Industry leaders in output per capita

PAA  
(Prism Active Alignment)

① FOV & BFL adjustment on high time 

zoom periscope camera 

② MTF adjustment on periscope camera, 

improve module MTF test yield rate.

③ Industrial leading mass production 

capabilities
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Process Capability

AMA  
(Active Mirror Alignment)

① Fully automatic loading & unloading, with mirror angle 

adjustment function;

② Precise mirror angle adjustment, the tolerance adjustment 

with control of <0.01 °;

③ Closed loop test procedure, and the final mirror angle with 

control of <0.1°；

④ Mirror angle adjustment for periscope camera

Jig

Laser

① Fully automatic loading & unloading and material transfer to 

achieve automatic production from COB to AA

② Reduce labor costs and fewer single-line personnel

③ Reduce production cycle

④ Reduce WIP (Work in progress)

⑤ Pioneer developed all in-line assembly line

OLA
（On-line Assembly）
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